[Family pedigree analysis in family member with history of hydatidiform mole and the NLRP7 gene expression].
To evaluate the NLRP7 gene mutations and variants and their expression of genetic approach in hydatidiform mole patients with family history. Six cases of mole patients with family members of mole history and 60 healthy women, taking blood, extracting DNA, the genetic mutation on NLRP7 screening and analysis, looking for mutations and corresponding amino acids, proteins control gene mutation found NLRP7 area. In 6 mole patients with family history: three patients were with sister's history of mole, and 2 of them familial recurrent hydatidiform mole (from family MoCh76 and family Ch77), there are 2 loci NLRP7 gene mutation. Screening patients from family MoCh76 for mutations in NLRP7 revealed in exon 3 and exon 5, amino acids [295G > T] and [1970A > T], proteins [Glu99X] and [Asp657Val], in a heterozygous. Screening patients from family Ch77 for mutations in NLRP7 revealed in exon 4 and exon 7, amino acids [1294C > T] and [2471 + 1G > A], proteins [Arg432X] and [Leu825X], in a heterozygous. Screening patients from family 105 for mutations in NLRP7 revealed no NLRP7 gene mutation. There were mother's history of mole in three patients, and they were not familial recurrent hydatidiform mole. Screening patients from family MoCh73 for mutations in NLRP7 revealed in exon 4, amino acids [1137G > C], proteins [Lys379Asn], in a heterozygous. Screening patients from family 106 and family 110 for mutations in NLRP7 revealed no NLRP7 gene mutation. There were not found mutations and variations in 60 cases of ethnic matched control group. NLRP7 mutations may be lead to familial recurrent hydatidiform mole.